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first hot days that Father Tolan, ,while on his way to
the little side chapel, collapsed. The novice who was to have served'
his Mass discovered him soon afterward; he was trying, without comprehension, to get up from the floor. Presently,'propped with pillows,
his eyes fixed and' remote, he was speaking to' Father Rector, who
stood at the,bedside like a negligent stranger. Father Master came in a
moment later. He looked preternaturally tense and drawn, 'said
nothing, but studied Father Tolan as if what lay there was already
unfIeshed. Father Tolan was driven to retracing his words, fo,r puffs of
air got in the way of speech-an old man without atooth in his head. "It
was nothing," he was saying and tried to sit upright. Then he stopped,
not being able to recollect himself, lifting and dropping one of his
habitually unwashed hands. '
'
Word got round to all the novices during the morning work period.
Brother Hearne was among the last to know, since the greenhouse
where he worked alone was some distance from the cloister. Earlier in
the week, on coming upon him near the lavatory, Brother Hearne had,
as usual, offered his·arm to Fathq Tolan and as usual been refused.
For Father Tolan insisted on ~ccomplishing his marches without even
the aid of a cane, shufiling one foot ahead of the 'other, pausing, then
dragging the other foot and bending double. Wearing out the months
in this manner, he awaited his end. Yet he would fulfill hi~ span, trying
_
neither to sh~rten nor to lengthen it, ·since allthi~gs lay with God.
Dying, Brother Hearne reflected, is in a sense an affair of language.
The martyrs, having given violent testimony - the true athletes of
Christ-"win the
of glory:' The Church Fadiers, who have earned
dignified and intimate rest, decorously, "sleep in the Lord." Wayfarers
in an insubstantial world, the saintS "are received into everlasting
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dwellings." But what phrase is there to fix the passing ol,God's ordinary servants, who, at most, become illegible crosses on weedy graves?
During the afternoon work period the novices talked of watches
to be kept and made predictions, all in error: not in a week, not in two,
would Father Tolan elude the vigilant community. He was snrely
dying, but as a votive candle dies witJIin its glassy shell-flickering as if
to husband wick and wax, then steady again, and at the last burning
still, though all seems most certainly consumed. .Indeed, days lay in
store when strength would seem to return, when watching !he sun strike
through the tall, bare windows of his room, he might with some show
of reason look forward to saying Mass again. He must expect to tire
more and more easily-so much waS true; and to despise arm, cane or
crutch would come too dear. This once he would have prodigious
amounts of time free from all accounting to his mother, the Order, and
to his Master, Christ. Surely he might indulge himselfl
Toward sundown he was helped to the balcony before .the novices
should leave the slope and the outlying buildings, and he had taken
great pleasure in the youthful sounds and movements. So he had kept
up his custom. He almost fell in a heap, however, and had to be carried
back to his bed.
At supper the community we;tS instructed to pray for Fa~er Tolanto pray, as everyone understood, for his happy death. There it was:
Father Tolan had now to go to school again and learn the last great art,
the art of dying well.
Everybody knows that if we are to have change, we mnst have anachronisms. Thus certain rules prescribed by St. Ignatius Loyola as part
of the training for novices had in time become awkward, ~ that many
Jesuit Novice Masters, P¥ticularly those holding office tin the New
World, had been put to it to make some show of having them enforced.
These rules had to do with the spiritual and corporal works of mercy,
and were looked upon, indeed denominated, as experimehta-trials or
tests. Of these was the caring for the sick-quite a different matter a
few centuries ago from what it has since become, when hpspitals were
not what they are now and nursing was done only by the cJkaritable and
heroic. But if it were out of the question now for novices help-out at
a.hospital, the Master of Novices might nevertheless contrive to have an
extra room occupied nearly all the time. And when the word contrive
is used, it is not necessarily meant that the Master of Novices need have
gone out of his way. For truly, what is a more common ailment than
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old age? And what is more usual than for the ripe religious to return
to the walls of his scrupulous youth? So the thing was generally accbmplished as if by itself; the visitor came, so to speak, on the wing.
The visitorl In recognizable ways he was always the same. He was
the priest who was gradually forced to curtail his walks, who helped out
with confessions until it became plain' that yes, after all, there, was other
work for him to do; he was that ineluctable figure who was forever trying to reach the other end of the hall-he was Father Tolan.
Picture the man. He is stooped to the full-quite to the furthest
limits;. stooped, that is to say, until his back is well-nigh horizontal.
His casSock twists on -his' shoulders and sags in .front; then, waddingunder the cincture, balloons to the floor. T~e upper lip is shriveled,
accordion-like, in deep vertical lines. The lower jaw, is h~ging unregarded. The hands, though the dirt is ingrained in them, have yet adecided color of their own, and one, it happens, not so far different from
that of dirt itself. There hovers about him, moreover, an odor that is
not the odor of sweat and c~rtainly not the odor of spring. It is' an odor
, ~at, 'ordinarily, a person would not place offhand; a nurse might know
it well, an embalmer could describe it in detail.
Meanwhile, with the help of Brother Beadle, Father Master had
drawn up a list containing the name of every novice, arranged in pairs.
Thus provision. was made for the care of Father Tolan, the first pair of
novices to attend him the first week, the second _pair the second week,
and so on for the whole of that ~de6nite time of his. But this ~ge
ment meant that even at best not more than a small part of the hundredodd novi<::es would see duty, and over a period far shorter than the minimal month-in itself something to -think about. But what of the secondyear novices, who had, not yet had the uopportunity,-~' and for whom
there would< be no other? But why run it into the ground? Pr_ovision
has been made, stitched in the sleeve of -the flesh, provision even for
those who would be perfect! who wbuld become exemplars of Christl
So think nothing of it when in the Garden of the Lord the part is off~red
up for the whole without the batting of an eye, and iftherejs irony
here, it is only on the surface. For we l.ive and die by the mean end of
- a synecdoche.
When Brother Hearne went out to the evening recreation, it w~
almost over. Although as head gardener -he w~ exempt from scullery
work, he frequendy volunteered for it, since it was one of the things he
liked to do least. Thus ~e plit into practice the Ignatian principle of
I
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contraries. Yet he would not volunteer for anything so often as to seem.
to overdo it-a penance in itself-going even so far as to givelthe impression that he had been asked to help out for that particular o€casion. He
carried the business to such limits that he had finally perfected a manner
of seeming to, help only as one who at night removes an'object from the
sidewalk, as much out of petulance as out of concern lest the- ,~ext person
fall. For nowhere is sanctity so difficult of attainment as amolilg religious.
None are so suspicious of motives as they, and none have greater reason
to be. This is their antiseptic, yet no less their goad.
This evening Brother Hearne had helped with the. dishes; the
machine had broken down, and between trying to ~epair it and to wash
and dry by hand, everyone there had got through much later than usual.
Brother Hearne had then gone to the chapel, where he ll,ad lingered
without having a scruple. Perhaps he had figured that, sinc~ he was late
already, a few more minutes would hardly make any differe~ce-if knowing him as we do, we have ap.y right to ~ccuse him of suchtl dodge. At
any rate, he remained absorbed far longer than a con~cientious novice
ever should. But absorbed by whose aid? Would it not b~ just as rea'sonable to suppose, in this instance, as much by the aid ofithe Devil as
of God? Read Palladius. Read Cassian. Read the Vitae Pafrum. What
confessor if put to it would not hedge?
.
On leaving the chapel, Brother .Hearne had noticed something,
something had caught his eye. It was acassock with head and shoulders
and a stink. (great Godl)· all its own. Father Tolan? Not at all, but one
who you might say had a certain claim on him.
The novices have gone in long since; reading lamps burn in all
the cubicles; the late hour is at hand. But not really the ~ate hour. If
you hurry, there is still time to make the last complete $howing; the
marquee is bursting with colored light and people keep co~ing. Meanwhile, examenj and even that is over; the novices are filipg down the
;
corridors and'into the chapel.
Father Master and perhaps another were already the*~. The windows were open wide, the air w~s warm. Brother Hearq~ was seated
toward the front. All were in prayer. When Father Master rose from
. the prie-dieu, he took hold of the altar railing for support" and minutes
passed before he turned, and slowly raising his head, faced the group.
Does a liver complaint strike a man down? On the soul of Father Master we!ghed the soul of every novice. I.nto thy- keeping 'whispers the
Lord~ Or what says the Founder: "See not in the person of the'Superior a man liable to error and all manner of weakness but Chist Himself,
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who is the compendium of wisdom, the deeps of goodness, the infinitude
of charity; who can neither deceive nor be dec~ived." 0 Godl O'1esu
Domine! o ,nerves and sinewsl o Hesh and bloodl
.
Every evening at this time Father· Master gave the novices an outline-practically a, scenario-of the meditation tha! they were to make ,
on rising the following morning.. This evening ,Father Master chose,
instead of an incident from Christ's life, _a text-what novice does not
know it weIll "If any man come to me and hate not his father and
mother and wife and children and brethren and' sisters, yea, and his own
life also, he cannot be my disciple."
Father Master read the whole with charged intensity. More, he
sought and held in' a feat of nervous power the eyes of all the novicessought and held each. eye in at o~ce a single and collective beam of
attention. Heads turned with his head. Faces became stem then and ,
there; muscles in the cheek came and went.
Beyond the altar railing dwelt the Sacred Presence, whereof the
vigil light was the sign. A scurrying wind blew i~ ~~ out of the chapel
momentarily, yet long enough to dry a little the sweat on Father Master's shining forehead. In the evening th~re, troubled young men had
been known to watch and pray,.while the Lord went out to them. Thou
art a ve~sel of election, He 'had often spoken but never more plainly
~ now; the. novices knew of, a certain weight, and a few, indeed,
seeme~ to roll their shoulders.
A child ~ould have told that something was going wrong. It. was
not that Father Master was saying anything out of the way exactly; not,
for there is a kind 01 theological modesty, that his words would have
brought a blush to anybody's cheek. Yet a person more Dr ·less'familiar
with the norm of Scriptural exegesis within the "Church might possibly
have pricked up
his ears. This is the. way that the 1esuit theologian
.
,
Suarez handles the passage: uWho does not hate, that is, he who does no~
love his father less than he loves Me. For to hate frequently means the
same as to love less, as I loved Jacob but hatedE'sau, that is, I loved him
less." In short, the Hebrew has the negative form of to love where the
Latin has ha{e...
Those novices who had managed to free themselves from Father
Master's gaze so that they might put down the date and, ,underneath,
one right below the other, First Prelude, Second Prelude, already had
decided what direction Points wQuld take. In,all truth they could not
believe their ears. The novices were being asked-Father Master was
drawing himself up and almost leaving the Hoor-to imagine not Christ,
r
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not even Christ on the Cro~. No, they- were to return ~ their front
doors or to the railroad station-wherever it was that they ha~ left their
families-and go through again the whole business of ~~well. It was
to be no mere re~tition, not even a reordering of what lia~ taken place,
but something of a creation in itself. Father Master had never been
"clearer, never had he spoken with so. much force and rhetorical effect.
The instructions were very simple. Up t() a point nothing was to be
changed. Let the members of the family take the positions that had
been theirs. Make provision for a long pause ~d the tfcking of the
seconds.. 'Fill in any special details. But at the last moment, when faces
are'being turned up for a kiss, draw back, yet not so far as not to leave
. some possibility of haying been misunderstood; appear to have had to
suppress a cough and hold a handkerchie~ half before your face while
you make known regret with your eyes and invite with your head. Then
be doubled over, but be sure to work your arm and wrist in a gesture
of self-deprecation; finally, be up and off with a quick swin~oof the body,
yet seem as if to pause, loo~ back, but keep the handkerch~,f over your
mouth and fix your gaze into a stare.
.
The novices waited, eager to think that the next words would nullify, would take away, would leave, indeed, that refuge for their feelings
which decency enjoins and custom protects. Father Master, it was plain,
however, considered the first prelude to be well behind him and was
already on the second: "Ask Our Lord for the grace to become as men
dead to the World and to love of self, living in Our Lord Jesus Christ
alone." And the novices wrote~ as Father Master stood large.
Then there came upon him an odd sort of disorder-a prolonged
and distinct whistling at every Dreath. While it lasted, Father Master
had recourse to the prie-dieu; and although he clearly wanted nothing .
so much as to bend and relax, he held himself er,ect. The whistling subsided; something of a quiet followed. Father Master seemed at first to
be merely resting; his head hung low now, he leaned forward;
but. one
\
hand sought his chest, and his face, before heart and lungs had begun to
work properly again, took on a look of suffocation. The stbell of,earth
was strong at that moment-and somewhere about was a rubbing noise.
It could not have sounded nearer. Of whatever making, it was no
. beast's; here was no dog scratching at a pine box, yet any\claw would
have been put to shame before such persistence. The simp~est explanation seemed to be that someone was drawing a heavy rqsary
over a
,
wooden surface.
.
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